
   GRADE- 1 

20/05/2020 

Wednesday 

ENG MATHS EVS HINDI 

 

Make one sentence with 

each of the following words.                                         

1.small.   2.play.     3.happy.    

4.run.      5.study. 

 

 

Read/write numbers 

from 1- 300 (1 time) 

 

 

Learn/write (twice) these 

questions and answers. 

1.  Name the festival of         

colours?      Ans: Holi. 

2.  Name the festival of 

light?      Ans: Diwali. 

 

Draw and colour a 

mango & write letter 

 ( आ, आ ) 1page 

 

21/05/2020 

Thursday 

ENG MATHS KANNADA GK 

 

Write and learn  

(any ten) 4 letter words. 

 

 

Add the following : 

3+2=__,  

2+2=__ ,  

1+2=__,  

2+4=__,  

1+3=__,  

4+3=__. 

 

 

Read & write these letters 

4 times. 

 ಅ   ಆ  ಇ  ಈ  ಉ ಊ  ಋ  ಎ  

ಏ  ಐ  ಒ  ಓ   ಔ  ಅಂ  ಅಃ 
(a  aa   i   ee  u  oo  ru   e   

ee  ai   o  oo  ou  am   aha ) 

 

Learn/write the words 

given below. (5 times) 

January, February, 

March, April, May, 

June. 

 

 

22/05/2020 

Friday 

ENG MATHS EVS HINDI 

 

Fill in the blanks with the 

correct action word given 

below:            

(eat,washes,play,walks,sing)                         

1.They……a song.                                          

2. l like to…….. grapes.                                 

3. Geetha……….her clothes 

daily.                           

4. Rama……. slowly.                                     

5Arun and Arjun……tennis. 

 

Learn/write the number 

names from 31-40 

(thirty one – forty) 

twice. 

 

 

Draw our National flower 

and colour it. 

 

 

Draw and colour a 

tamarind & write letter 

( इ, इ ) 1 page 

 

25/05/2020 

Monday 

ENG MATHS KANNADA GK 

 

Use a crayon to draw an 

outline of your 

hand.Then,draw a beautiful 

design on your handprint 

and colour it. 

 

 

Learn/write 

multiplication table 

(twice)  

4×1=4 

4x2=8 

…… 

……. 

 

 

Read & write these letters 

4 times. 

# ಕ   ಖ   ಗ  ಘ  ಙ  (Ka  Kha  

Ga   Gha Nya) 

# ಚ   ಛ    ಜ  ಝ ಞ  ( Cha  

Chha  Ja  Jha  Nya)   & 

draw a picture of apple 

(ಸ ೇಬು ಹಣ್ಣಿನ) & colour it. 

 

Learn/write the words 

given below. (5 times) 

July, August, 

September, October, 

November, December. 

 

 

26/05/2020 

Tuesday 

ENG MATHS EVS HINDI 

 

Write the names of any 10 

animals. 

 

 

Learn/write ordinal 

numbers (twice) 1st- 

First, 2nd- second, 3rd- 

third, 4th- fourth, 5th- 

fifth, 6th- sixth, 7th- 

seventh, 8th- eighth, 9th- 

ninth, 10th- tenth. 

 

Learn/write (twice)  

Name the sense organs. 

  

Ans: Eyes, nose, ears, 

tongue and skin. 

 

 

  

Draw and colour a 

sugarcane & write 

letter ( ई, ई ) 

1 page 

 

 


